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1.	Necessity and Purpose of
Research

due to a decrease in demand and worsening services
reduced demand again. For this reason, the public
transportation system in the autonomous driving
and shared transportation age will lead to a new

The 4

th

industrial revolution brings about

changes that have not been experienced before. As

innovative changes in society and to the economy,

a result, we need to diagnose influencing factors in

and the mobility field is not an exception to these

advance and seek solutions that can cope effectively

changes. The emergence of autonomous driving

with those factors.

technology can increase the convenience of personal

This study first reviewed the trends and

passenger car use and bring about many positive

prospects of autonomous driving technology and

effects such as efficient traffic operations and road

shared transportation services. Then, the factors

capacity expansion. The autonomous driving-based

that can bring about change in future public

shared transport system will reduce demand for

transportation were selected. In addition, changes

private transportation.

in the role of shared transportation and public

It is also true that the expansion of autonomous

transportation were estimated by city type, by

driving technology and sharing-based systems

creating and implementing a scenario to estimate

can build a competitive relationship with public

changes in the role of public transportation. Lastly,

transportation, which has the potential to reduce the

methods of providing public transport services

demand for the use of public transportation. If this

were proposed for each market occupation phase

possibility becomes a reality, we can easily forecast

of autonomous vehicles according to the changing

that the decline phase of public transportation will

role of public transportation in each city. The

once again appear, when personal cars increased

direction of change in government policies was also

exponentially within a short period of time. At that

proposed.

time, public transportation services deteriorated
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2. Main Contents of Research

the self-driving shuttle bus is being implemented

2.1 Prospect of Autonomous Driving Technology and
Shared Transport Services

much attention these days owing to higher

2.1.1	Trends and prospects of autonomous driving-

and improved bus operation efficiency.

based services

in Pangyo Zero City. Self-driving buses draw
social acceptability and better road conditions of
dedicated bus lanes compared to self-driving taxis,
The outlook of global car/IT companies

Technology related to autonomous driving has

is divided into positive, mid and conservative

focused on developing sensor and platform

scenarios in various studies at home and abroad,

technology to secure the minimum driving

based on the forecast that self-driving shuttles

performance of the vehicle, and running road tests

and platooning will be possible around 2020, and

to secure reliability. In recent years, autonomous

commercial availability of autonomous vehicles

driving-related technology has been changing

and implementation of mobility services based on

into a service integration type due to technology

autonomous vehicles will be possible in 2030.

development and reliability based on verification
maturing above the appropriate level. In particular,
recent trends show that self-driving taxis and buses

2.1.2	Trends and prospects of shared transport
services

are developed through joint research between

Shared transport services represented by Uber

existing vehicle development companies and

and Lyft, and in Korea, SOCAR and Green Car,

platform operation/development companies.

can be grouped into business to customer shared

Pilot tests of self-driving taxi services are being

transport service (B2C), person-to-person shared

operated in certain areas based on smartphone

transport service (P2P), and transport service call/

applications in Japan (ZMP, Easy Ride) and the U.S.

arrangement service (For-hire Service). The number

(Cruise, Autonom Cab, Drive. AI, Voyage, Waymo).

of vehicles used for shared transport services and

Korea remains in the service demonstration phase

the number of service users around the world are

as of November 2018. Most self-driving taxis

steadily increasing. Recently, MaaS (Mobility as

require a driver to ride together due to still being

a Service) has been introduced as an integrated

technically unsafe and unreliable, which makes it

mobility concept that provides information and

difficult to achieve operation efficiency by saving

optimal routes to users efficiently in real time by

labor costs. From the perspective of services, there

linking shared transport and public transportation.

are limits to the routes, departure/destination,

Most MaaS platforms provide services using

and locations of pick-up and drop-off because the

smartphone apps and some services are available

service is provided to the applicant, unlike existing

in overseas countries. In Korea, a policy of linking

taxi services.

means is implemented such as linking with public

The trial operation of self-driving buses is

transportation using BIS, taxi transfer discount

currently being conducted in Japan (SB Drive),

and metropolitan savings transportation card, and

China (Shenzhen Bus Group, Baidu), Singapore, and

discussion about developing an integrated platform

France (Easy Mile). In Korea, the trial operation of

is under way.
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Experts are working on developing a transport

of public transportation, will change the pattern

service platform that combines ridesharing and

of how people make the use of the travel time. It

autonomous driving in the near future. Particularly,

can affect the expansion of cities such as increasing

even though there are many perspectives on the

commuting distances in the long run, as the burden

expansion of the car sharing market including the

of travel time is relatively low compared to large

autonomous vehicle market and personal ownership

cities. It is estimated that public transportation

of passenger cars maintains its importance in

can function as a trunk line connecting suburbs

society, there are many cases of assuming that

and cities, and the advancement of taxi-centered

car manufacturers also participate in the sharing

mobility services and the methods of increasing the

services and accelerate the development of these

role of autonomous driving-based shared transport

services.

are needed to suppress demand for passenger cars.

2.1.3	Changes in urban transport system by city

2.2	Review of Public Transportation Impact in the
Autonomous Driving/Shared Transport Era

type
The urban traffic model that can be operated
according to city conditions varies according to the

2.2.1 Analytical methodology

level of transportation infrastructure, service use

This study has developed a new methodology

conditions, level of public transportation supply,

that combines simulation-based micro analysis

and demand. Various services will be operated in

and macro analysis on changes in the public

high-density metropolitan areas in order to satisfy

transportation modal share in order to understand

the various needs of the users, and demand for

the impact of the introduction of related services

shared transport that is more cost-effective than

in the market, depending on the type of the city

vehicle possession will increase. These services

where shared transport and autonomous vehicles

are expected to replace public transportation as

will be introduced. Based on the methodology, the

an auxiliary means by managing the both-end

impact of the introduction of autonomous driving

mobility service (first-/last-mile) that approaches the

and shared transport according to the city type,

location of departure and destination. In addition,

and the introduction of related shared and public

advanced management of road congestion and

transportation services will be analyzed.

traffic demand management should be introduced

In the first phase, the existing reports on the

to cope with the explosive increase of privately

autonomous driving and shared transport era will

owned autonomous vehicles without anyone on

be reviewed to analyze, identify, and schematize

board. It is expected that idle parking facilities

the impact of the introduction of autonomous

created by the increase of vehicle traffic can be

driving and shared transport on the modal share

utilized as land for public use and stops for shared

by city type. In the second phase, the modal share

transport and public transportation. It is expected

of domestic cities will be investigated and analyzed.

that autonomous vehicles replacing existing

In the third phase, the types of changes in domestic

owner-driven cars in suburbs or local cities, where

cities will be classified according to the estimated

demand for owner-driven cars is higher than that

results of changing trends in line with the previously
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identified city types and modal share of domestic
cities analyzed in the second phase. Also, target

2.2.2	Identifying factors that affect future public
transportation

cities will be selected by type in order to analyze the

The public transportation use pattern and

impact of the introduction of autonomous driving

autonomous driving/shared transport services in

and shared transport on public transportation.

the future are likely to change according to the

In the fourth phase, scenarios will be created to

conditions of introducing shared transport services,

analyze the impact of the introduction of services

introduction of autonomous vehicles and service

and systems related to autonomous driving, shared

level of public transportation. The performance of

transport and public transportation on future

shared transport services seems to vary significantly

transportation. Scenarios will be created based

depending on the number of introduced shared

on key factors such as quantity of vehicles that

vehicles and autonomous driving function

provide shared transport services, introduction

of provided vehicles. The provision of public

of autonomous vehicles, linking shared transport

transportation and shared transport linking services

and public transportation, and introduction of the

is expected to affect both public transportation and

transfer service, based on the analysis of factors

shared transport to a great extent. It is expected

affecting public transportation by city type. In the

that the utilization rate of public transportation will

fifth phase, simulation will be conducted for micro

be maintained at a level similar to the current level

analysis to analyze the roles of public transportation

depending on whether the link transfer service is

in the autonomous driving and shared transport era.

provided or not and the service level, which has the

The user-sharing vehicle matching ratio, average

possibility of resulting in the increased use of shared

passengers, and specific figures will be calculated in

transport and convenience. Lastly, the service level

line with the introduction of shared transport and

of public transportation also seems to affect the

autonomous driving, based on the scenarios created

utilization rate of public transportation significantly.

in the fourth phase.

Among them, the reliability of bus arrival times will

In the sixth phase, changes to public transportation

be closely related to the level of link transfer service.

caused by the introduction of autonomous driving

Accordingly, this study identified the following

and shared transport will be analyzed for the target

analysis scenario based on four major factors that

city by change type, which was identified in the third

affect future shared transport, autonomous driving

phase, based on macroscopic analytic methodology,

and public transportation (supply/demand ratio of

using the microscopic simulation results obtained in

shared vehicles, provision of autonomous driving

the fifth phase. Microscopic analytic methodology

based sharing service, implementation of integrated

will mainly deal with the modal share by city type.

linking service of public transportation and shared

In addition, the impact of the introduction of shared

transport, and securing the reliability of bus arrival

transport and autonomous driving on the efficiency of

times).

urban mobility will be analyzed by estimating changes

In addition, this study selected domestics cities

in the use rate of passenger vehicles, which are closely

in Korea that have a similar trend to the current

related to congestion.

modal share that was analyzed in the change trend
of the modal share by city type by BCG (2018). For
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this, analysis was conducted by dividing city types

using public transportation among passengers

into type 1 and type 2. In city type 1, the public

using shared transport decreased as the reliability

transportation modal share is large and the traffic

of bus arrival times increased. If the reliability

ratio of public transportation and personal vehicles

of the public transportation travel time is not

are expected to move to shared vehicles similarly

secured even though the integrated linking service

in the future. In city type 2, the current personal

is implemented, public transportation cannot play

vehicle modal share is large and the share mainly

its role regardless of the supply/demand ratio.

moves to shared vehicles.

Therefore, it is essential to secure the reliability
of public transportation services to increase the

2.2.3 Impact analysis results

utilization rate of the means of shared transport.

2.2.3.1	Analysis of changes in the shared transport
supply level and effects of integrated public
transportation linking service

2.2.3.2	Analysis of changes in the modal share
by city type (1): Changes caused by the

When the effect was analyzed according to the

implementation of the integrated public

implementation status of the integrated public

transportation linking service

transportation linking service and change of

In city type 1 (Seoul), the modal share of public

the supply/demand ratio, the operation interval

transportation and passenger cars decreased and the

confirmation rate (match rate) increased together

means of the demand response type increased, as the

with the increased supply/demand ratio. It

supply/demand ratio of the shared vehicle increased.

was found that providing the integrated public

Also, it was found that the public transportation

transportation linking service is helpful in

modal share increased (+0.27%p) depending

improving the operation interval confirmation rate

on the implementation of the integrated public

when the supply/demand ratio is 10-25%. When

transportation linking service, when the supply/

less shared transport is provided, a significant

demand ratio is 10%. The public transportation

number of shared transport users used both

modal share also increased (+9.02%p) depending

shared transport and public transportation using

on the implementation of the integrated public

the integrated linking service, and the number of

transportation linking service, when the supply/

passengers who use both shared transport and

demand ratio is 100%. The findings show that the

public transportation decreased as the supply/

utilization ratio of passenger cars will be similar to

supply ratio increased. That is, mutual promotion

the current ratio or decrease if the integrated public

can be induced in the early stage of shared transport

transportation linking service is implemented. If

introduction if the active linkage service with

the service is not implemented, it is expected that

public transportation is provided. When the effect

the utilization ratio of passenger cars will increase

of changes in the reliability of bus arrival times is

sharply, and congestion on the roads will increase if

reviewed, it was found that the operation interval

the shared transport service is implemented alone.

confirmation rate increases in the entire section of

It was also predicted that autonomous vehicles

the supply/demand ratio when the error is reduced

provided for the shared transport service would

from 15 minutes to 1 minute. And, the ratio of

be effective in reducing the utilization ratio of
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passenger cars.

public transportation linking service. As the public

In city type 2 (Daejeon), the modal share of

transportation modal share was small in city type

public transportation was constant regardless of

2, the negative impact caused by the introduction

the supply/demand ratio of the shared vehicles,

of the shared transport service was relatively small,

and when the supply/demand ratio of the shared

and the public transportation modal share increased

vehicle increased, the modal share of passenger

by a small margin when the integrated public

cars decreased and that of the demand response

transportation linking service and shared transport

type means increased. When the integrated public

service were implemented.

transportation linking service is implemented, the
modal share of public transportation increased

2.2.3.3	Analysis of changes in the modal share by

from 1.56%p to 4.51%p, and the modal share

city type (2): Comparison according to

of the demand response type means was found to

changes in the reliability of bus travel times

increase from 11.7%p to 62.7%p depending on

It was found that the reliability of bus travel times

the supply/demand ratio of shared vehicles. Unlike

(arrival time) have a positive affect or does not

city type 1, it was estimated that congestion would

significantly affect the modal share change of public

be similar to the current condition or decrease in

transportation and demand response type means

all cases except for the non-implementation of the

in city type 1. In city type 2, the reliability of bus

integrated public transportation linking service and

travel times significantly affects the modal share

shared transport service scenarios based on non-

change of public transportation and there was no

autonomous vehicles, when the shared transport

big difference in the demand response type means.

service is introduced, because the use of passenger

Based on these analysis results, it was forecast

cars decreases. In addition, the ratio of reducing the

that the means modal share of the passenger car

use of passenger cars was generally large when the

can be reduced more effectively by securing the

autonomous driving-based shared transport service

arrival time reliability of public transportation in

or integrated public transportation linking service

city type 2. In all city types, the reliability of public

was implemented.

transportation travel times (arrival) positively

When changes in the public transportation

influenced the increase of the public transportation

modal share by city type are reviewed, considering

modal share, but there was a difference by city type.

the integrated public transportation linking

The influence was relatively insignificant in the

service and supply/demand ratio, it was found

areas where public transport is well maintained and

that the implementation of the integrated public

the modal share is already high, compared to other

transportation linking service had a positive effect

areas.

on the increase of the public transportation modal
share in all types. The introduction of the shared

2.2.3.4	Analysis of changes in the traffic volume

transport service generally reduced the public

increase/decrease ratio of passenger cars by

transportation modal share in city type 1, and the

city type

decrease of the public transportation modal share

First, when the increase/decrease ratio of the

could be reduced by implementing the integrated

passenger car modal share was reviewed by city
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type when the integrated public transportation

public transportation decrease and the vehicle traffic

linking service is implemented, it was found that

volume on the roads increases when the proportion

the use of passenger cars decreased only when the

of shared transport operations increases. Therefore,

integrated public transportation linking service and

management is needed to prevent the deterioration

autonomous driving-based shared transport service

of public transportation functions by expanding

are implemented in city type 1. In addition, when

shared transport excessively by setting the proper

the supply/demand ratio of the shared transport

supply level of shared transport. On the other hand,

means is 10%, there is an effect of decreasing the

the modal share of the passenger car decreases

road vehicle traffic volume in a non-autonomous

and the impact on the vehicle traffic volume on

driving state. The necessity of prepared measures

the roads is insignificant when the proportion of

for supply and demand adjustment was found, as

shared transport operations increases in city type

road congestion increased due to shared transport

2. Therefore, it is needed to expand the role and

vehicles in all other cases. In city type 2, the

function of shared transport because the shared

application of the shared transport service had a

transport supply has a positive effect that improves

positive effect on road congestion reduction, and

user convenience and reduces demand for personal

the vehicle traffic volume of the roads decreased

vehicle use. To maintain the public transportation

most significantly when increasing the integrated

modal share and control the vehicle traffic volume

public transportation linking service and vehicle

on the roads by expanding the role and function, the

supply for autonomous driving-based shared

proper supply level of shared transport should be set

transport.

in city type 1 and policies should be implemented

When the change in the passenger car modal

in the order of implementing the integrated linking

share by city type is reviewed as the reliability of

mobility of public transportation and shared

public transportation arrival times is secured, it

transport, introducing autonomous driving-based

was found to have a positive effect on reducing the

shared transport, and securing the reliability of

passenger car modal share in all city types. In city

bus travel times. In city type 2, policies need to be

type 1, it was found that the use of passenger cars

implemented in the order of securing the reliability

decreased by 10% when the autonomous driving-

of bus travel times after securing the supply level of

based shared transport service is provided and

shared transport, implementing integrated linking

reliability was secured at the same time. In city type

mobility among means, and introducing autonomous

2, the introduction of shared transport was helpful in

driving-based shared transport.

solving the overall road congestion, and the effect of
reducing congestion was great when the autonomous
driving-based shared transport service is provided
and reliability was secured at the same time.

2.3	Method of Providing Public Transport Services
in the Autonomous Driving/Shared Transport Era
2.3.1	Strategy of providing public transport services

2.2.3.5 Policy implications

by city type

As the public transportation modal share is large in

2.3.1.1 Considerations by city type

city type 1, the modal share of passenger cars and

If shared transport is expanded in large cities for
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the purpose of increasing transportation service

transportation, depending on the level of the shared

use convenience and service selection opportunity,

transport supply. Besides, other measures are also

it can unintentionally lead to the reduction of the

needed to reduce the additional shortcomings of

public transportation modal share and increase of

shared transport introduction, such as bus stop

the road traffic volume. Therefore, specific plans

designs for shared transport, increasing waiting

or operational strategies need to be established

facilities, and construction of transit facilities

regarding which city traffic problem will be solved

between public transportation and shared transport.

by shared transport. Even though the introduction

It is essential to improve the level of public

of shared transport may be advantageous depending

transportation services (e.g. securing the reliability of

on the traffic demand pattern and the public

bus travel times) to reduce the vehicle traffic volume

transportation routes in the city where shared

on the roads while maintaining the modal share of

transport is applied, limitations are also clear such

public transportation. To this end, improvement

as the increase of the vehicle traffic volume on the

measures are needed such as the development of a

roads. To overcome these limitations, it is necessary

signal optimization system for buses with low travel

to limit the shared transport use time, promote

time reliability and the introduction of the exclusive

routes centered on public transportation, and secure

bus lane. Besides, integrated mobility should be

the flexibility of public transportation operations.

implemented at the same time that provides the

As shown in the simulation results, the integrated

optimal mobility service to users by introducing

linking service between public transportation and

a bus route/operation interval adjustment system

other means of transportation seems to offset

and linking public transportation and other means

these side effects. Therefore, it is necessary to

of transportation in the future, in order to secure

implement integrated mobility that provides the

bus operation flexibility when expanding the

optimal mobility service to the users and introduce

shared transport supply. It is needed to review the

autonomous vehicles at the same time. In addition,

method of providing practical transport services

efforts to improve the service level of public

by introducing autonomous vehicles, in order to

transportation are also required in the autonomous

respond to the demand for shared transport or

driving and shared transport era. To this end, there

public transportation more actively in the mid-to-

is a need to try to secure the flexibility of public

long term.

transportation operations, secure the reliability of
travel times, and secure efficiency for concentrated
route operations.

2.3.1.2	Roles and functions of public transportation
and shared transport by phase

It is necessary to consider the introduction and

It is difficult to expect that autonomous driving

expansion of shared transport as an alternative

technology is completely developed and unmanned

to demand management, congestion control, and

vehicles without a driver can be commercialized

atmospheric environment management, because the

in the near future. However, autonomous driving

effect of switching the means from passenger cars

technology will be applied to shared transport

to shared transport is great in the city whether the

services and act as a continual changing factor

modal share of passenger cars is larger than public

in the role of existing means. Shared transport
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becomes a competitive means of taxi and car

living or residing inside the living zone can share the

rental services even now, and the role of shared

means of transportation, or share or use the means

transport is likely to increase if car sharing and

of transportation in common, because the range

ridesharing is performed using autonomous vehicles

of operation is not wide. It is expected that the

in the future. It is also expected that a means of

demand response service will be mainly operated.

transport, that is, vehicles, will expand its roles

For the means of transportation for 3-7 passenger

as a means of providing mobility services rather

cars/vans, it can be a shared business model that

than owned assets in the future when autonomous

provides the mobility service, which links living

driving technology develops and shared transport

zones or means of trunk line public transportation,

expands. Even though the provision of autonomous

while replacing the current carpools, taxis, and

driving shared transport services can weaken the

special means of transportation. The methods of

competitiveness of public transportation, it should

commercialization can be diverse according to the

be able to guarantee the equality of services so

service demand and shared vehicle scale (enterprise

that the mobility vulnerable such as the disabled,

type, individual type, membership system, etc.),

elderly, children and low-income people are not

ownership type of shared vehicles, and use target.

alienated from mobility services in response to

If passengers to ride together can be gathered

urban conditions. It can be said that the plans

according to the traffic demand and movement

for the institutionalization of existing regulatory

time, it is expected that a flexible operation is

restrictions need to be established, to cope with

possible. In addition, it can be specialized as a

the contemporary trends of increasing roles and

customized service for the mobility vulnerable

proportion of shared transport and diversify

such as the elderly, the disabled, and children. The

mobility services.

operation of 7-20 passenger mini buses will enable
the current branch line bus or shuttle bus service

2.3.2 Policy improvement plans

to respond to the traffic demand of people and use

2.3.2.1	Public transportation business proposal in

time more flexibly, and manage the service times,

the autonomous driving/shared transport era

service routes, and bus stops flexibly. The operation

The shared service model based on autonomous

of buses that can transport more than 20 passengers

vehicles can be diversified according to the number

will have an operation type similar to the current

of passengers of the vehicle, vehicle ownership

Blue Buses (trunk line) and Red Buses (wide area).

type, vehicle sharing method, and attributes of the

However, it is expected that efficient transport will

shared vehicle service. For the ultra-small means of

be possible through flexible bus operation intervals

transportation (one or two passengers), the effective

considering the time and operation routes where

shared business model will be one that provides the

the use demand is concentrated.

First Last Mile mobility service of traffic inside the

In a general business model for the autonomous

living zone or traffic linking public transportation,

driving and shared transport service, the operators

while replacing pedestrian traffic and bicycle traffic

of the shared autonomous vehicle network can

inside the living zone. The applicable car sharing

control decision-making about reservations,

method is designed in a way so that individuals

routing, payment, pricing, vehicle maintenance,
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and insurance, because individuals and enterprises

bus service, which enables to reduce operating

control the autonomous vehicle network and

labor costs (e.g. drivers) and improve operational

vehicle owner. Some of those responsibilities may

efficiency while increasing the level of satisfaction.

be partially or wholly delegated to vehicle owners

As a result, the service fee per operating distance

or companies, depending on the business model and

can be reduced significantly and a cost-effective

contractual relationships. In the end, the vehicle

service can be provided. In addition, services that

owners and network operators receive a portion

are more flexible than the existing services in terms

of the service fees by providing the service, and the

of time and space can be provided, because demand

business model can be sub-divided by the profit-

can be responded to and demand changes can be

sharing method. It is rather difficult to predict

forecast by acquiring more detailed data about the

the autonomous vehicle business model of public

movement demand of individuals through vehicle

transportation, because there is a high possibility

operation automation and smartphone apps.

that entirely new vehicle types or services can be

Lastly, service attributes can vary depending

created that are not expected at the present. As in

on the type of autonomous vehicles and transport

the case of shared transport, the business model

capacity. However, the operation of large-sized

will be sub-divided according to the network

vehicles inevitably increases the stiffness of

operation and vehicle ownership, and the public

routes even though the vehicles are completely

transport services model will be more sub-divided

autonomous. The vehicle should be smaller to have

than now, depending on the attributes of public

flexibility in routes and operation intervals. It is

transport services (type and number of passengers

expected that public institutions or private service

of autonomous vehicles).

providers will own large vehicles and deploy them

If autonomous vehicles are integrated with

according to the B2C or hybrid B2C/P2P model

public transportation, such as personal mobility,

in the future, and the current bus service will be

self-driving shuttles, and self-driving buses, instead

flexible and change into various operating types.

of focusing on high-capacity transportation and

Small shared autonomous vehicles may handle

large-sized vehicles, a new public transportation

some of the commuting traffic by replacing the

service will be possible allowing routes and time

routes of existing public transportation that are

changes according to the traffic demand or personal

inefficiently operated from the perspective of space

preferences. Customized services that fit for

and cost.

individual circumstances can be provided similar
to the personal means of transportation even using

2.3.2.2	Laying the institutional framework for

public transportation, because the historical data

promoting self-driving based shared

of vehicles and people, as well as mobility-related

transport/public transport services

data such as personal preferences and purpose of

There is a provisional operation permit system for

individual mobile service are accumulated. Also,

current technology development and demonstration

bus operation intervals, service routes, and bus

only in Korea, with regard to autonomous vehicles.

stops can be flexibly changed even though buses

As a result, the legal basis is insufficient to provide

are operated in the same manner as the existing

transportation services that are practically needed
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when creating a local mobility service model to

industries are complex, and specifying the National

prepare for the commercialization of autonomous

Transport System Efficiency Act that includes

vehicles in the future. In the area of shared

declarative contents about the future traffic system.

transport, the taxi service industry and the carpool

It would be a realistic alternative to include the

industry sharply conflict now over “allowing paid

contents about removing existing regulations

transport by owner-driven cars during commuting

about the implementation of mobility services and

hours,” which exceptionally allows the paid

platforms based on autonomous driving and shared

transport of owner-driven cars specified in the

transport in the Smart City Act and regulatory

Passenger Transport Service Act. No one can

reform roadmap in the autonomous vehicle area,

raise any objections that it can be effectively used

so that the above-mentioned service demonstration

as a shared transport model and as a means of

project can be implemented.

providing passenger transportation services when
autonomous vehicles are commercialized in the
future. In this respect, providing an opportunity of

2.3.2.3	Identifying transportation services
customized for the area

testing mobility services using level three and four

Conditions can be created allowing people to

autonomous vehicles before the commercialization

receive affordable, fast and efficient mobility

and market distribution of driver-less, complete

services in future cities with the commercialization

autonomous vehicles could make the traffic system

and spread of autonomous vehicles, and the

efficient, develop domestic business models, and

expansion of shared transport. In rural cities,

increase the accommodation of changed technology

farming and fishing villages, or mountainous areas

and services in the existing industry and market,

where the population of local residents is decreasing

and could reduce social adverse effects. For this

but demand for public transportation services

reason, it is required to establish a legal and

occurs constantly, autonomous vehicles can be used

institutional basis for applying and operating

as a means of providing services that correspond to

feasible services, in addition to technology

the characteristics of user traffic, while improving

development and demonstration. It is necessary

the inefficiency of public transportation operations.

to ease the application of regulations related to

The local population structure, traffic demand,

traffic services in the paragraph of “Promotion of

traffic characteristics, and passenger transportation

the smart city services”in the Smart City Act, or

industry conditions should be fully considered

postpone the regulations for a limited time, so that

when developing transportation technology and

shared transport or public transport services can be

diversifying the services in the future. To this end,

implemented based on autonomous vehicles, and

the transportation policy customized for each area

applied to city traffic for demonstration.

should be implemented and the transportation

In addition, when laying the institutional basis

industry should be nurtured at the same time.

necessary for the introduction of autonomous

The conditions of the passenger transportation

driving shared transport and public transportation,

business are also deteriorated in underdeveloped

there is a limit in revising the Passenger Transport

areas where the local economy is declining,

Service Act because regulatory matters among

which makes it difficult to secure enough vehicles
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and drivers to provide public transport services

(autonomous vehicles) including personal mobility

sufficiently. To solve these problems, the method

and to link the role of public transportation and

of using shared transport can be promoted by

shared traffic organically according to the traffic

allowing owner-driven paid transportation in order

demand and service sector. However, the Passenger

to improve the transportation services needed

Transport Service Act establishes the passenger

to maintain the lives of the residents, such as

transport order, maintains the service quality above

transportation that supports the daily movement

a certain level, and protects users and drivers, by

convenience of underdeveloped area residents and

applying regulations to the services of passenger

the welfare of the mobility vulnerable in the short

transport service providers that operate commercial

run. In Korea, the authority of administrative work

vehicles. If shared transport is promoted in this

should be transferred to the cities and areas in

legal system, there is a problem of applying the

question so that the area and local governments in

existing regulations to the subject in the same way

question can decide whether the public transport

that provides services using a personal vehicle, not

services needed in the area can be fully provided

a commercial vehicle, and a problem of not having

within the framework of the existing passenger

standards that manage platform service providers

transportation business system. The specific policy

who connect those services. If the shared transport

should be designed by considering the realization of

market is expanded in line with the development

the transport service according to the characteristics

of autonomous driving technology, the functions

of the area and user demand, reflecting the opinions

managed by the platform will be very important,

of various stakeholders in the region, and securing

and the policy needs to be changed to impose

transport safety after transferring clerical work,

a certain responsibility on the platform service

from the perspective of securing safety when

provider, instead of easing the regulations on the

transporting residents using owner-driven vehicles,

business entity that provides the current service.

and realizing transport according to the conditions

Through this, the design of operation systems

of the area while protecting the users.

should be supported that can ensure the service

If the supply of the shared transport increases

system, worker management, and user protection

suddenly in a large city centered on public

for shared transport, in order to protect shared

transportation, the use pattern similar to owner-

transport service users or workers.

driven traffic can appear, which can increase

The enterprise and government need to switch

social costs such as city traffic congestion and air

from the individual viewpoint of new mobility

pollution. However, it was found to have a positive

services to the viewpoint of integrated operations

effect of replacing owner-driven traffic in cities

to prepare for the future transportation system, and

centered on owner-driven traffic. It is expected

should determine a balanced change strategy by

that the role of the transportation platform will

accommodating interdependence between mobility

become even more important, such as securing

services and understanding mutual influences. The

interconnectivity of operating systems, securing data

government, local governments, business operators,

openness, and providing uninterrupted services, in

users, and experts should discuss various matters

order to diversify the types of transportation means

in an integrated manner to institutionalize the
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policies and plans to cope with the changes in the

public transportation in the autonomous driving

environment, such as the method of providing

and shared transport era, cities were classified

incentives when autonomous vehicles are shared

into two types based on the modal share. Then,

to control empty car operations of autonomous

scenarios were separated in consideration of

vehicles and increase individual traffic, introduction

the implementation of the integrated public

of the autonomous driving infrastructure use fees to

transportation linking service and the autonomous

prevent the potential side effects of losing existing

driving-based shared transport service, difference of

tax revenue such as the reduction of fuel taxes due

reliability of bus arrival times, and changes in the

to the increased introduction of eco-friendly cars,

supply/demand ratio, in order to analyze changes in

and method of raising financial resources needed

the modal share of public transportation, passenger

to operate public transportation. It is clear that

cars, and shared transport through simulation.

the integrated transportation system, which links

The modal share of passenger cars and public

shared transport with public transportation, is a

transportation decreases and the road traffic

major direction of change in the future mobility

volume increases in large cities with well-established

service. City/Traffic operators should make full use

public transportation networks, which can cause

of the potential of first-last mile service of shared

adverse effects such as congestion and pollution.

transport and autonomous vehicles to secure

Therefore, the level of shared transport supply

the diversity of public transport services, ease

should be set properly. Integrated mobility should

the rigidity of service provision, and supplement

be implemented and autonomous vehicles should

insufficient public transportation services. The

be introduced at the same time to solve the adverse

existing passenger transportation industry system

effect problems of shared transport, by providing

and market need to break down traditional industry

linked services among means of transportation and

boundaries and seek various cooperation measures

optimal mobility. Then, the necessity of securing

to keep pace with this situation. In addition, public-

the reliability of public transportation travel times

private partnerships as well as opportunities of

to improve the service quality of public transport

various social experiments are needed so that

services, and reviewing the methods of making

mobility service models can be found that has social

operation efficient for concentrated route operation.

acceptance suited for the conditions of our country.

The results were presented for a type of city
with a high passenger car modal share where more
passenger car users switch to shared transport

3. Conclusion and Future Tasks

services when the shared transport operation
proportion increases, and the impact of the road
traffic volume increase/decrease is relatively small,

This study reviews trends and prospects of

which requires that shared transport services

autonomous driving technology and shared

should be supplied higher than a certain level. It

transport services, and analyzed the factors

is necessary to improve the reliability of public

that affect changes in the future of public

transportation preemptively to reduce the road

transportation. To estimate changes in the role of

traffic volume while maintaining the modal share of
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public transportation, and then the priority of the

method of providing incentives when autonomous

policy was presented in order of the implementation

vehicles are shared to control empty car operations

of integrated mobility services and the introduction

of autonomous vehicles and increase individual

of autonomous vehicles in the shared transport

traffic, introduction of the autonomous driving

services.

infrastructure use fees, and method of raising

To find a autonomous driving/shared transport
service model that fits into the conditions and

financial resources needed to operate public
transportation.

characteristics of each city and to re-establish the

This study is based on the following

public transportation function, it is necessary to

assumptions when analyzing changes in the modal

implement the developed technology as a real

share of current public transportation, passenger

service and run trial operations from now. It was

cars, and shared transport according to the supply

proposed to lay the legal basis in the Smart City Act

ratio of the shared traffic compared to the traffic

so that autonomous driving-based shared transport

demand of shared transport using simulation.

and public transport services can be implemented
and operated. Shared transport in large cities
should manage the under-supply of public transport
services and the supplementation of vulnerable
time, and guarantee service equality so that the
mobility vulnerable such as the disabled, elderly,

•	Utilizing the representative demand data of
the Sioux Falls network.
•	Operating shared transport while user-shared
vehicle matching is always optimal.
•	Developing a shared transport platform that
can respond in real time.

children and low-income people are not alienated

•	Providing urban roads and spaces that can

from mobility services with the introduction of

fully accommodate the shared transport

autonomous driving shared transport services.

demand.

In addition, it is necessary to improve living

•	Applying the existing study on the switch level

convenience and support welfare services by

caused by the introduction of autonomous

improving the right to travel of local residents using

driving/shared transport by city type.

shared transport in vulnerable areas or shadow
areas of public transport services such as farming

The above assumptions have an advantage in

and fishing villages and mountainous areas. For this

estimating macroscopic changes, but they have

purpose, we sought after the method of enforcing

limitations in estimating changes in shared transport

the Passenger Transport Service Act flexibly such

from a detailed view of the city and platform. For

as shared transport utilization in underdeveloped

example, congestion may occur when getting in/

areas and the method diversifies existing regulations

out a vehicle, if a significant number of shared

such as proposing a new management standard

vehicles are operated due to increased demand for

for transportation platform businesses. Besides,

shared transport. A separate location for pick-up

policies were proposed that the government, local

and drop-off may be needed to prevent this, and

governments, business operators, users, and experts

the design and placement of this location is deeply

should discuss in an integrated manner to cope

related to the effect of shared transport, and the

with the changes in the environment, such as the

user-shared vehicle matching algorithm of shared
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transport affects the efficiency of shared transport

are needed to analyze the impact of the detailed

significantly. This study assumed that users and

technology of shared transport on shared traffic and

shared vehicles are always matched optimally.

to establish countermeasures, such as the matching

However, there is a high possibility that user-shared

algorithm of future shared transport, analysis based

vehicle matching falls into a local optimum solution

on various demand patterns, city structure and

due to the time constraint requirement for the real-

road facility design to introduce shared traffic, and

time service, when the actual user-shared vehicle

platform design for optimal network utilization

matching algorithm is reviewed. Follow-up studies

among service providers.

